YEAR 6 HOME LEARNING GRID
Tasks to be completed in your Homework Book over the fortnight beginning Monday 16th May DUE: Friday 27th May
The tasks in shaded boxes are the ESSENTIALS for the fortnight. CHOICES are strongly encouraged and a parent should
sign off all completed tasks.
READING

MATHS

LITERACY

Read your current reading book for at least
30 minutes every night.

In Maths we are learning about data representation. We
have looked at the data below.

Find as many words as possible made from the
letters in the grid below. Each letter may only be
used once.

Record your reading in your diary with
- The title of the book you are reading
- How long you read for
- The number of pages you read

Challenge: Always include the letter “O” in the
words.
Choose 8 words and write them in full sentences.

Ask your parent/guardian to sign your diary
each night you read.
Parent signature:
Date:

We want you to choose another way to display this raw
data in your home learning book. (Most of you used Tally
Marks the first time). Remember to use the QR Codes
explaining data displays (In your Student Folders) to
support you.
Parent signature:

Parent signature:

Date:

Date:

RELIGION

INQUIRY

WORKFLOW

We are exploring the theme of compassion.
Please write a prayer based around this
theme that we can add to our classroom
prayer book.
When creating your prayer you will also need
to:
Plan a reflection (1-2 minutes only) and plan
a way for others to respond.

In Inquiry we have been looking at the geographical features
of Australia and Indonesia, including land size. Select 3
countries of interest to you. Use the QR Code to investigate
the land mass of these places. Record this and write some
statements to compare the land sizes. You might want to
challenge yourself to find the population density of these
places.

Complete all of your Workflow Tasks that you
have been asked to do throughout the fortnight
and record them in a table in your home learning
book.

Parent signature:

Parent signature:
Date:

Date:

You will need to:
● Record the date you completed the task
● The title of the task
● How long you spent on the task.
Parent signature:
Date:

Specialist classes will take place on Mondays and Thursdays for Grade 6 students. ALL students will need to wear sport uniform on Thursday for ISS
practice, AND on Friday for the ISS matches.

